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ABSTRACT
Pollution of fresh water is one of the most serious environment problems for many rivers in
Maharashtra, India. The Ghod river is one of the important river that crosses Pune and Ahmednagar
state highway.  The physicochemical parameters of Ghod river were carried out during January to
June 2011. Water samples were collected and analyzed with special reference to physicochemical
parameters. Different parameters were recorded in the diffrent ranges.Research analysis inicates that
high concentration of chloride in natural brush water is a clear indication of pollution due to organic
waste or else.
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INTRODUCTION
Every river has its own characteristic water
quality. This natural characteristic of the river is
subject to change in the form of pollution, forcibly
by the human activities like the process of rapid
industrialization and urbanization.
Pollution of fresh water is one of the most serious
environmental problem for many rivers in India.
It is well known that water pollution is an issue
started to receive more attention since last decade.
Several researchers like Huiliang Wang et al.1-8

The physiochemical parameters of river Ghod
were carried to assess its water quality.

MATERIAL    AND   METHODS
The samples were collected at an interval of about
15 days for 6 months from January to June 2011.
Different parameters were analysed for water
quality by using standard procedures of APHA.9

RESULTS    AND   DISCUSSION
The temperature fluctuates between 18°C to
29°C, its mean value was 23.5°C. The pH varies
from 7.80 to 9.50, while its mean value was 8.65.
The pH is an important factor of fresh water
bodies, factors like exposure to air, temperature
and disposal of industrial waste etc. bring about
changes in pH. The temperature and pH are
important parameters controlling aquatic life in

water bodies. A pH range of 6.5 to 9.0 has been
reported to be most ideal for fish culture.10 The
mean value of Ghod water is within the
recommended range. While pH more than 9 is
unsuitable for fishes.11

The pure water is a poor conductor of electricity.
The conductivity is related to the nature and
concentration of ionized substances present in the
water.12 The EC fluctuated in between 0.617 to
3.183 µ mohs/cm. The mean value of EC 1.900 µ
mohs/cm is an indicator of pollution in Penganga
river.
The turbidity is a measure of extent to which light
is either scattered or absorbed by the suspended
matter in water. The turbidity varies from 15 NTU
to 45 NTU and its mean value was 30 NTU. The
Dissolved Oxygen  (DO) is very essential for
metabolism of all aquatic organisms. That posse’s
aerobic respiratory biochemistry.13,14 The DO
fluctuated between 1.2 to 5.5 mg/lit in the river
Ghod water while its mean value is 3.35 mg/ 
According to Laponite and Clark15 less than 2.5
mg/  . DO indicate hypoxic condition. The DO
in water body is affected by various factors such
as salinity, temperature, water currents, pollution
load in the form of dissolved solids and
phytoplankton etc. But according to Bohra,16

there is no relation among dissolved oxygen, water
temperature and phytoplankton.
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